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FibreTex BD has been in Jute Goods export business, in Bangladesh for a 
good number years now. It is a Company with the right mix of experience, 
dedication and passion, working towards establishing themselves as one 
of the top 5 choices for Jute Goods exporters, from Bangladesh.

Mr. Shihab Uddin Ahmed, esteemed owner of the Company, has vast 
experience and is associated with numerous Jute Manufacturing and 
export organizations for more than two decades.

About Us.
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We are exporting Jute Yarn/Twine from single to eight ply and 6 Lbs to 
150 Lbs from Sacking, Hessian, CB,CRM,CRT and CRX make-up on 
wooden or paper spool as per buyers' preference.We are exporting Various 
kind of Jute bags i.e. Sacking, including Food Grade (VOT) and Jute bag of 
Mineral Oil Treatment (MOT).

Our Products
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Diversified Products Food-Grade Geo-Textile

Hessian Sacking Yarn

We are also exporting Jute Sacking cloths, Carpet Backing Cloths (CBC) etc.

We can export up to 2600 MT per month including Jute Bags and Cloths.

Currently we are exporting to India, Iran, Uzbekistan, Japan, Oman and Vietnam.



Jute (including kenaf) was an important foreign exchange earner for the producing 
countries during '60s. Even during the '70s, jute was an important commodity for 
most of the producing countries. However, during the '80s, bulk handling tech-
niques and synthetic substitutes entered the market and jute started losing its 
predominant position in the market.

Jute Handicrafts
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Jute is..
A Natural Fibre . Biodegradable .
Sustainable . Reusable . Stylish


